SOUNDS OF THE EIGHTIES
The Mid-'80s: Take Two

1. Loverboy • Billy Ocean
2. Easy Lover • Philip Bailey with Phil Collins
3. Break My Stride • Matthew Wilder
4. You Spin Me Round (Like a Record) • Dead Or Alive
5. Automatic • Pointer Sisters
6. The Politics of Dancing • Re-Flex
7. I Can't Wait • Nu Shooz
8. Dance Hall Days • Wang Chung
9. Heartbeat • Don Johnson
10. The Heart of Rock'n'Roll • Huey Lewis and the News
11. Tuff Enuff • The Fabulous Thunderbirds
12. Round and Round • Ratt
13. Lovin' Every Minute of It • Loverboy
14. Day by Day • Hooters
15. Let the Music Play • Shannon
16. Something About You • Level 42
17. You're a Friend of Mine • Clarence Clemons and Jackson Browne
18. Things Can Only Get Better • Howard Jones
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